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1. Introduction 

The Labour Party reaffirms its policy on Northern 
Ireland as set out in our 1981 Conference Statement, 1982 
Programme and 1983 Manifesto. W~ believe that Ireland 

\ 

should be united and this should be done on the basis of l consent and by peaceful, democratic means. 
( 

As we have made clear in our previous statements, 
we respect and support the wishes of people in Northern 
Ireland to remain within the United Kingdom as long aa the 
m~jar1t.y ftQ chaoRft. We the~1f.or.& 1upport the commitment 
1!.vuL~lu1:1J lu Lh~ Au~'lv-I.1. l~h A":1.1.t!:1!:t,,~r,L Lha.t! 11 111'1.Y ~l'\Al\qe: i.n 
the status of Northern Ireland would only come about with 
the consent of a majority of the people of Northern Ireland". 
But, as we have also said, no group or party should or will 
be allowed to exercise a veto on political development or 
on policies designed towinconeent. Labour's objective is 
to help unite a divided island so that it can achieve and 
sustain economic prosperity and lasting peace. 

This will not be an easy task. we will have to work 
hard for such consent in Northern Ireland, because without 
it Britain could be bequeathing to the people of Ireland a 
legacy of bitterness, violence and anarchy. we will also 
have to defeat the scourge of paramilitary violence in the 
process and so deploy security forces effectively and 
sensitively. 

This requires a two-fold strategy. First, we will 
1aQk to e&tabliih. together with the Government of th& 
Republic, a major programme to harmonise the economic and 
welfare systems throughout Ireland. And we will aim to 
reconcile the respective legal systems to ensure that 
civil, political and religious rights and personal freedoms 
of different traditions are guaranteed. 

-
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second, and at the same time, our policy will promote 
discussions aimed at eliminating conflict and encouraging 
mutual trust. It will be important to assure both 
traditions that their ~espective identities and basic rights 
will be protected and enhanced. The discussions will take 
place at two levels, between the governments of Britain and 
the Republic, and among the various interests in Northern 
Ireland. 

2. The Anglo-Irish Agreement 

In Labour's Programme 1982 we said that "anything which 
helps to promote understanding between the two parts of 
Ireland is to be welQ9me~, even if it ~OAR nnt ~irP~tly 
laad to actual politio~l uni~y". It ie on Lh6!• ~4vu,,J~ 
thnt w~ have givan tha Anglo•Irich Agrccmcn~ ou~ s~ppert. 
We have no illusions that the Agreement alone can transform 
the political, security, economic or legal situation in 
Northern Ireland, or Northern Ireland's status. But we 
believe that the Agreement's provisions are a step in the 
right direction. 

We also said in 1982 that "a future Labour government 
will, therefore, continue to work with the government of the 
Republic of Ireland to achieve ways of increasing co-operation 
and understanding between Britain and Ireland''· 

It is because the Anglo-Irish Agreement now makes some 
contribution to the process of inter-governmental discuseione 
that it deserves support. We believe that the two 
governments should use it to propose and adopt the measures 
necessary to improve living standards and restor~civil 
liberties. 

The Agreement also provides for the two Governments 
to promote social and economic development. It is to this 
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that Labour a ttaches supr eme importance. For t he economy 
of Northe r n I rel a nd desperately needs revitalisation after 
years of Tory Gove rnment. 

In governme nt , Labour wil l press on with t he discussions. 
Talks with the government of the Republic and the political 
parties, both North and South, will be initiated to explore ... ·-· - -·--· - ·------ - --- ·-how our aims can best be achieved, We will continue to ·---·- ·---- ·---------
talk, too, with trade unions and other relevant interests. 
And we will continue to support all those groups concerned 
wit.I-. ~&~..=..I!: c.uJ .. ~1..;unc.;l1!Qtion which cna11enge sectarianism -
and which seek to promote the interests of people in both 
traditions. 

j. The Economl 

The Labour D::trt~r bo l io•.rco tk.atl ~~et~6 &hJ 01:: .... 1.1.&. .i. t..x 
cannot be achieved if policies are divorced from the 

conditions in which people live. Sueeessive COll$~.t:vative 

governments have decimated the economy and impoverished 
Northern Ireland's people: 

* unemployment has nearly doubled since 1979 and now 
stands at over 20 per cent - higher than any region 
in Britain and second only to Sardinia in the EEC, 

* manufacturing jobs have fallen by 33 per cent since 
19787 

* 32 per cent of households have an income of less 
than £75 per week, 

* one child in every four is in a claimant family; 

* a QUartPr nf thP population claimc rno~no-tco~od 
benefits; 
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* over 10 per cent of housing in Northern Ireland is 
Unfit {Q~ h1Jffi~in h,1hir,ni',if'tl"'i - l"i hi1:J l 111111 Llll.1LH_1rtion •n&" 
any region in Britain - yet housing construction has 
fallen by over 40 per cent since 1978. 

In such conditions frustration and poverty easily lead 
to alienation, despair and then to violence. 

The practice and principles of Labour's economic and 
industrial strategy will help to revitalise and rebuild the 
Qconomy in Noriehe~!"l Ii:~l&hJ. Aud we will reinrorce this 
strategy with additional measures designed to meet the 
particular problems of the area. 

* La.bonr'R nlr.rn for QConomio rooovcr:t. will il'lv~lvc: Llil:! 
reflation of .the economy to increase demand, output, 
and employment - with job creation bei.nc;' given the 
vary highest ptlu~ity. 

* Labour will implement a programme of intensive public 
inveatment - in housing and infrastructure - ~o as to 
help create more jobs in Northern Ireland. 

* Labour will help to increase investment in manufacturing 
by the channelling of funds from financial institutions, 
by the extension of public enterprise and through our 
indu9t~i&l ~LLQL~yy. ¢ur aim will be to revive the 
manufacturing sector upon which the Northern Ireland 
economy has traditionally been based. 

The Labour Government will also work with the Government 
of the Republic to strengthen economic links between the north 

• and south of Ireland. Specifically, we will seek to integrate -----~· ··--··-····-··-- .. -,.-.. . .. the policies of north and south on -investment, economic --------·· 
• -·- ••- - _ ,, · - 0 • • ' 

M' 0 0 0, 0 0 0 " 0 0 0 o • l 

1
. development, energy, transport and agriculture. And we will V --....... · ··-- ··- - - · . II . II' .-·· ' ·- · -· . -· - . - - ·- .. . . . . . . ·- \ work with the Government of the Republic to boost tourism and 

inward investment in Ireland as a whole-: - · ------ -·-· ··--. - --· ·-~-· 
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Labour will also work closely with the organisations and representatives of working people in Northern Ireland -especially the trade unions - to implement democratic socialist policies, create jobs and build a strong economy in Northern Ireland. 

4. Egual Opportunities 

we recognise the rights of all people in Northern Ireland to equality of opportunity and decent living standards. In addition, therefore, to the creation of jobs, Labour will repeal the payments for Debt (Emergency Provisions) Act (NI) 1971. This has exacerbated the position of those working people already suffering most from Government policies. 

we recognise that existing fair employment and equal opportunities practices can make a contribution. But both direct and indirect discrimination remain major problems. We will take steps to increase the ftffectivenecc of anti-------..-· - · -- .. ·- --- · ·-··---- · . . -·-···· ·-. . . . ·-'" . . discrimination programmes in Northern Ireland, incln~incr the promot'ion of-·po"sl tive" ·~ctfon-··p-ro6ram;ec"~' we wil 1 ... ~!or:m, ---.~ ----.. - . ·-· . ... - · . ...... ·- ····- ··- · ··- ·· · . . ... strengthen and make more active use of the existing instruments and agencies of government to ensure the effective promotion of equality of opportunity. And, through ou~ new contract compliance strategy, contracts and grants awarded by governme"L wlll 1nc1ude requirements to this end. Our programme will not, Qf course, entail a quota system or the replacemenl of one individual by another. The effectiveness of our antidiscrimination programmes will be further enhanced by the boost to the economy provided by Labour's economic strategy. 

To give effect to Labour's opposition to discrimination· on the grounds of religion, politics, sex or sexual orientation, we w11l introduoc otre~~e~ ~JJltional measures to end such 9.~3r.ri m1 nr, t 1 nn in bl•~4a)U.l!'li. I ... ~ lo.mL ·.Lne t·a1.r Employment Agency, the Equal Opportunities Commission 
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(Northern Ireland), the ~t~nding Advisory Commiijsion on Human 
Rights and the Parliamentary Commissioner for Complaints 
will be retained. If necessary, they will be reformed 

Womon'c rightc, 
inc1uctin~ the rioht to ~hort1nn, w1i1 hP PX~And~d aR a 

matter of priority. And we will seek to provide for all 
children the opportunity of schooling in a public education 

system that is comprehensive and integrated, rather than 
confine such a system exclusively to the tertiacy sector. 

5. Security and Civil Liberties 

Civil liberties are vital to democratic socialism 
and to human happiness and freedom. Their erosion represents 
,:.he uncl~.t:miuiuc:i uf VU.L wo..i vt 1l.ti=, CIU~ a vh .. Lv.a..1 r...,.i.. Ll'...:.6~ 

committed to violence. For this reason, and as an essential 
step in its programme for a political settlement, the Labour 
Party is committed to the restoration and extension of 
civil liberty in NorthArn Ireland. To achieve thie, and 
~o inoi.:-oase the level of public confidence . in tha 

administration of justice, we will introduc~ .a .. _s.eri.es of 
administrative and legislative reforms. ---· - ····--- ·--·-- --· - ·· ···-··· ....... ... \ . 

The right to live in peace is also a fundamental 

hum~n L ' i1:1ht • thlts lts wl1x L.h1;: Lii!1L¢u..1: PA~ Ly w.~eom,,,e_~-~.~e 

priority attached to improving the security situation in 
I 

Northern I_;-e_l.~nd .. in. the AngTo.:i"i:·-:CshAgre"e1n"e"nt·;·· .. . 'tabo.ur is 

fully committed to the fight against all paramilitary 
violence. But we believe that the Prevention of Terrorism _______ .. - .. . - - .... 

(Temporai:'y Provisions) .Act 1984 has provided to be ineffect1ve 
and unnecessary. Labour will repeal it, in it-8 .eo.tir.ety. 
We will thereby restor~ the right to remain silent, remove 

exclusion from the statute book and end the arbitrary 
provisions for detention without charge. 

The Labour Party is committed to the eventual repeal 
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of the Northe r n I r el and (Emergency Provi s i ons) Act 197$ Which 
has e arned internati onal and domestic notor i ety . As a fi r s t 
s t ep, the Act wi ll be amenne.d t o remove i te more un nP.c e ~s ary 
a nd unacceptab le powers . 

The "sup~J;gra1Hi" tri fl 1 ~ h'°'ve b-ien ahown to be U!'\£aii:. 
They have brought the legal system into disrepute with 
hnth traditionc. Laheur will 1~~lo1~te to end tnem. 
The conviction of people in Diplock Courts on the basis of 
one person's uncorroborated accomplice evidence is 
unacceptable. 

we are opposed to the system of Diplock Courts in which 
scheduled offences are dealt with by a single judge, sitting 
without a jury. As a first stt_p_w_e_:wiJ..Lreplace the single ---------- -- - ... .. ... .. . . . . . . ~udge co~~.~---th::_~-~_j_~-~9.!!~- - as we have said in previous statements, and as the Gov~i;nment of t .hP RP.public haa urgod. 
We will work towards the re$tu~ation Cl!: jury trial for all 
offences. 

Labour will end the humiliatin,~nd degrading regime 
of strip searching such as that which prevailed at Armagh 
Prison. The sexual harassment and degradation of prisoners 
which resulted from this is totally unacceptable to us. 
While committed to maintaining prison security, we will 
ensure that this is done by the most modern and acceptable 
techniques and according to strictly enforced guidelines. 

Labour will take a number of mea~~res to increase 
public confidence in the Royal Ulster constabula~y and - ----- -·--.,,..,... .... ----to reduce tne imbalance in ·recruitment. We will enhance the 
independence of the Independent commission for Police Complaints. 
We will ensure the publication of an RUC Code of,Conduct. ------.. --- .. . -··~ , , . ' We will review present recruiting methods. And we will 
establish an effective system of compensation for injury -
one which recognises the risks run by RUC members and red ees 
delays in paying compensation. 

' 
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The use ot piast.1c bullet~ hai:s .1.1::i::nJ.lL\!:ll ir, death3 

and injuries to people from both traditions and is 
a counterproductive means of crowd control, 
end their use. 

Labour will 

W~ will review the present rules governing the 
permieefble use of lethal force by the security services. 
We will also review the system which allows delays of over a 
year before inq.u.e.s.ts are h~ld into the deaths of those killed 

by members of the security forces. 

***** 
J.Jab01.u;',.; \..v1111"'r1;heneivo programme will hP1P put p~<;>ple 

back to work - and begin the task of ending the scandal of 
widespread poverty. This programme, together with our support 
for security and civil rights - . and for peaceful political 
progress - p~uvld~b A ~oh~rcnb policy to hel~ hring peace, 
stability, and unity to Ireland. 

We acknowledge that the sol~tions to the problems 
of Ireland cannot be imposed from London. They must be 
worke~ out wlLI, ~"d a~recd by thoae who w111 hnve to operate 
them. But what we can do is to encourage the people of 

Ireland to approach the task with fresh hope. 

As democratic socialist.Fl we can·itot al low the problems 
of Northern Ireland to be neglected. Our policies offer 
its people new rights,' new prosperity and new hope. In 
Government Labour will work to make them a reality. 

I 
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